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ONE COMMON OBJECT ! ONE SUPREME CAUSE !

THE STIRRING APPEAL OF PREMIER BORDEN
In Second Manifesto—The Reasons Why 

Union Government Should be Sustained 
and W. S. Loggie Elected

Ottawa, Nov. 11—Sir Robert Bor
den. on the eve of his •departure to, 
Halifax to open his campaign, issued 
: secend manifesto to the Canadian 
I-.oopie, setting forth his reasons for 
believing that they should cave their 
support to the new administration. 
The second manifesto reaf.irtns the 
chief planks in the Union Uovem
inent platform, announced by the 
Prime Minister on October 18th, em
phasizing more particularly what he 
conceives to ho the duty of the gov
ernment and the people in regard to 
the prosecution of the war and tlu* 
solution of the various problems 
arising out of the world struggle.

“The Government.'* hays Sir Rob
ert, “realizes that hi ‘his national 
«divergency there vs imperative ne t'«- 
sity for fuiiV.lnun; of its policies with 
the leas*, po-’s blc delay. It pledges 
"t-elf tq prosecute tl>e war with ce.'D” 
le-ts vigor, to si rim for national 
unity, to administer the publie de 
partments with economy and effi- 
«*ir if'-, to devise me-1 suite. of taxa 
tjo-i which will regard soc’il justice 
and to neglect nothing that may by 
required to sustain the soldiers on 
f rvice or to comfort these of thoir 
households whom they have lef‘ be
hind.'*

The Prime Minister defends Vue 
Military Service Aft and strongly as 
serts the necessity for its in*roduc- 
tion. He declares it to he “a demo- 
cratlc measure, calling the rich as 
well as the poor.'* He says "hit It is 
.eminently fair as between the p-o- 
-*jTitles ^nd as between those j>or 
tops of our people who are of dif

ferent racial origins, because It pays 
~io attention whatever to provincial 
or racial groupings, hut calls up all 
young Canadians of the same circum
stances wherever they may live.

“There was." says the manifesto 
"no thought of compulsion until com 
pulsion became Imperative. There 
was no hesitation to seek authority 

• for enrollment by selection when the 
necessity for greater rein, -rmentf 
was IndubVablv established. It was 
the enemy—not the government 
which issued the call to arms and 
compêlled a mobilization of -all the 
resources of the Empire.

Sir Robert declares that the Gov
ernment is not the agent or organ 
A>t any group, section or party. “There 
y re." he says, “those among its mem 
hers who must assume responsibili
ties. There are those also among 
its ■ niembers who have no such re
sponsibility. For the •Military Ser
vice Act all assume the fullest res
ponsibility. as they do all for the fu 
ture conduct of the war and for the 
future measures of policy «gnd acts 
of administration."

Referring of the decision of the 
Government to abolish the patronage 
evil. Sir Robert says: "It is fcellev 
ed that a government derived from 
both political parties and strength
ened by special representation of ag
riculture and organized labor, can 
act with greater freedom and inde
pendence than a government which 
held office under the old conditions."

Sir Robert promises vigor In the 
administration of railway affairs. He 
asserts that "measures must also be 
taken to ensure adequate ocean trans 

<* portation under national or interna
tional regulation if ex‘orlonate «har
es are attempted”

"Firmly convinced," says Sir Rob 
art in closing his manifesto, "that 
th se objects can best .be achieved 
by a government representing all par 
ties. classes, creeds and interests. I 
appeal with confidence on its behalf 
for the sympathv and support of the 
('anadjan people."

Full Text of the Manifesto 
To the People of Canada:

The twelfth Parliament has been 
dissolved, and it becomes the duty of 
the people to choose a new House of 
Commons. Under the constitution the 
mandate of those whom the constitut 
uency returned in 1911 expired a year 
ago. But by agreement between the 
two parties in both the Commons and 
the Senate, and with the clear sane 

. tlon of public opinion, the duration 
of Parliament was tor causes strange 
and momentous in our history, ex
pended for one year

A further extension was proposed 
but. owing to the attitude of the Op 
position. It could not be pressed and 
a general election thus became inevlt 
able.

t The circumstances and conditions 
under which the people must pro
nounce judgment are without prece
dent or parallel

Nearly three and a half years ago 
in obedience to an honorable alliance 
and out of regard for her existence 
and the security of her Dominions. 
Great Britain engaged fa war with 
Germany. Canada, as became a part- 

r tier .nation in the British Cnnwpon- 
, wealth, entered the struggle by the 

Enemy, Net the Government,
Which Qalls to Armies 

Mrs John MIGfetb of Chatham, Is 
decree of her Parliament. That decree

was enacted without a single dis
senting voice, and ii gave true exprès 
sion n> the sentiment and (lc*.ermin- 
Mi ni of the people of this count;:,;. 
No government co'ulù have lived an.I 
no government would have deserved 
-t> Rye. that did not give sur h instant 
vffoet to the popular will. Hesitation 
would havo savoured of cowardive, 
delay would have humbled and defaiii 
ed the nation. Failure to mobilize the 

nhood and resources of the Dom
inion fer freedom and civilization 
would have exposed us to the scorn

MR W S LOGGIE ..
j The Unionist Standard Bearer foi 

Northumberland County

j of our own time and the contempt 
of posterity. But neither the govern
ment nor tile people hesitated.
Resolution and Patriotism

Of Canadian People
The resolution and patriotism of 

the Canadian people found prompt 
olid adequate expression. By volun
tary enlistment an army of over four 
hundred thousand has been enrolled, 
i in ee hundred and fifty thousand 
Canadian soldiers havt? gone over 
seas to service and sacrifice on the 
scarred fields of France and Flanders. 
Many thousands of them lie in graves 
hallowed by their blood and glorified 
by their suffering. Pride in their va
lour and their achievements • miti
gates the sorrow which possesses so 
many of our homes. Through what 
they have done we hâve a new re
velation of patriotism. .The nation is 
clothed with new dignity. But ham 
ir,«?anly we shall stand at the bar of 
history if, through any neglect > or 
failure of ours, the cause for which 
they fell does not prevail. By the test 
which -.hey met the foe so steadily 
and bravely we shall be judged, If 
their living comrades in the trenches 
are not supported, shame and huml-
1 it at Ion will be our portion. They 
will have paid a price for us beyond 
yur deserts. What they sowed in 
honour we shall reap In dishonor. 
Necessary to Enforce

C°mpulsory Military Service
When it became apparent that the 

voluntary system was not providing 
adequate reinforcements for the 
army it became necessary to consider 
the provisions of the Militia Act em
powering the government to enforce 
compulsory military service upon all 
male citizens of Canada between the 
ages of eighteen and sixty Inclusive. 
The selection under that law is to be 
made by ballot, that Is by chance. 
Under present conditions the public 
interest cannot be served by a chance 
selection, bqt it demands, Instead, an 
Intelligent selection, based upon a 
wise and careful consideration of the 
country's needs, both in the fighting 
line and at home. Accordingly a new 
me&suse to authorize a selective draft 
of persons between the ages of twen
ty and forty five was prepared, and 
submitted to Parliament. Much care 
was taken t ensure that the measure 
would not be unfair or unjust in its 
provisions, that there jrould be no 
prejudical Interference with agricul
ture or industry, that there would be 
be preferences for groups, classes, 
sections or interests

Beers More Heevity en the Rich 1
The Military Service Act Is a dem

ocratic measure, celling the rich as 
well as the poor—iedeed, bearing 
more heavily upon the rich—-that is. 
it Is more difficult for s young man 
of means to claim exemption on the 
ground that hie labor le needed at 
home for the support of his rela
tives. tIt le eminently Mr as between 
the provinces end as between Ahose 
portions of our people who are of 
different racial origins, because it

! pays no attention whatsoever to pr.;- 
i v in i..l bouitluries or racial givoup- 

: :. hut vail up all young Cumdiaun 
; or tlie same circumstance^, v."a?ievw 
! they may .In v. It. is ‘.ho must etTe..t!Vv 
method possible, for h impai i'.tliy 

ch; 1 h:• man who i\;:i go abroad 
and fight and the men who should 
stay at home and work, with an nv< 
u. glo V> their fitness for these two 
• lose1 *y related servi' ant! • - > » i-
suvos that etfch man is precisely 
where his blow or ills labour tells 
best. In enforcing this Act, the G >••

, r.m"it will proceed upon th? p -;n- 
iple that the service and sacriV- 

::nv fam;"y whi?h has already sea’ 
:cn to the front must be ‘aken into 

;u copnt in considering the exemption 
f other numbers of thes same family 

th Thought cf Compulsion
Until it Became lmpe*ati 'e 

There was no thought of comp"! 
-v-n until compulsion became imp 'r- 
: live. There was no hesitation to 
:rek authority for eurnliment hv 
ertion when the i;o- ersitv for greater 
mforremevts w s hvlubiGibly es- 
t «Wished. It was the enenv - art th** 
government—whi; h issued t'”a «‘ 4 v 
rms and compelled ;» mohfiiza'iou 

of all the resources of* the Empire. 
The Government appeal?; to the pen 
pie with confident e that the vigor- 
eus prosecution of ‘he war is their 
immediate and supreme concern and 
that the Military Service Act. which 
authorized the selective draf*. is hut 
-i r''flection of the temper and wilf 

j of the nation.

Necessary to Sink Differences

The administration in whose name 
'his appeal is made, is not the agent 
or organ of any group, section or 
party. There are those among its 
members who must as.mine respon
sibility for the conduct of the war 
•hus far and such members do not 
seek to evade that responsibity. For 
th“ Military Service Act all assume 
the fullest responsibility, as do 8.1 
for the future conduct of the war and 
for future measure? of policy and 
acts of adminiHtra*ion. It is not su g 
gested that the government which 
held office for six years is immune 
from criticism because a Un ini Gov
ernment has been organized, hut 
only ‘hat the war Is tho first consid
eration end that *o Its energetic and 
successful proescutlon, union among 
the people is as necessary as the 
coalition of political leaders

No claim of exceptional p.i.rlotism 
or public virtue is made for thos • 
who have united to constitute a coali 
tion cabinet. Bu* It was necessary to 
sink differences and overcome pre
judices if that object was to be at
tained. * Ift the object was grea- 
enough to Justify the union and co
operation of political leaders, divided 
by old quarrels and acute diff“rences 
in feeling and opinion. It is surely 
great enough to justify the like unity 
of purpose and endeavor among the 
electors, upon whose decision the fate 
cf the government and the measures 
to be taken for th« further prosecu 
tlon of the war depend, the tren 
rhes. Liberals and Conservatives 
fight and die for a common Canada 
and a common- Empire 
~ No party wall divides the soldiers 

In the hospitals. Nor do those who 
minister to their wounds and ease 
*heir sufferings ask to what party the 
afflicted belong. Is it too much to 
expect that the spirit by which the 
army lives and ‘riumrhs will be as 
active and as powerful among the 
people at home when they cast their 
ballots and that here as there ‘he 
fight cause for which we Conter l 
will unify and inspire the nation 
But there are o*.her reasons why the 
Union G^eniment should be en
trusted with power.
Union Government to

Extirpate All Abuses 
V. has pledged Itself to the extirpa 

tlon of the old abuses and to a wise 
and bold policy of constructive re
form. The system of patronage in the 
distribution of contract* and office 
which baa prevailed in Canada for 
generations has been one of the bbmv 
political evils. At has fostered local 
and sectional Interests Incompatible 
with the national welfare and Injuries 
to the efficiency of the national ser
vice. I‘ bee troubled repreeentativos 
of the people, permitted the ascend
ancy of organized mln6rltles In the 
constituencies, end effected 4be In- 
mey lie upon successive governments 
which have tolerated the ays*em. But 
inveterate dteeaee succumb only to 
heroism bas not distinguished Can
adian parties In dealings With pat
rons ge. Generally governments have 
lived long In Canada, and when for 
many years, distribution of patronage 
has been confined to the party tn pow
er, there to a natural disposition to 
ndlust the balance when at length 
the other party succeeds to office. 
Once committed to the system. Influ
ences are recognised and Interests 
created that are not easily resisted

u&eR^ iff «
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To deieut the Uermuiib uud pru*vr * c liberty and democracy.

or dislodged. It is believed tha*. a guv J 
era meut derived Irani Uuih political j 
parties and strengthened b.. special j 
representation cl agiicultuVe and 
organized labour. c.:i act w:iii great-! 
or ireedom and independence than a 
govern men* which held office under 
the old conditions. Hence th? resol
ution to abolish trading in pu’.roaage, 
ito tiil public offices b\ merii and not 
b.. Lavorilisin, and to establish hon
est and open competition in award
ing contracts and buying supplies 
To Stop Wasteful Expenditure in 

Unwise Duplication of Railways 
It is net necsssary to repeat in 

lull the announcement of policy al
ready made public. In carrying out 
Hiese policies the government engag
es to stop wasteful expenditure in 
unwise duplication of railways and 
io arrange effective co operation be 
tween the public and private railway 

; stems. With the acquisition of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the state 
becomes ont of the chief carriers of 
passengers and products. If public 
management is to be satisfactory I 
mere must be vigor in administration ! 
•»d breadth and courage in outlook, j 
Efficiency must be ensured. Consider ! 
’tion of personal or political patron
age must be sternly ignored. Accom i 
mod at Ion equal to that which the pri J 
vute companies afford, must be pro- , 
vided. Measures must also be taken 
*o ensure adequate ocean transporta ] 
non under national or international 
regulation If extortionate « barges are ! 
.ittempted. For many years in Can
ada. railway policy was determined, 
not so much by the needs of trans
porta* ion. as by the demands of rival 
groups or railway builders. As a re
sult we have a grant railway mileage, 
constructed a* heavy cc*t, with long 
. tretches of parallel lines where a ; 
single system could have handled all 
the traffic and at lower charges upon 
a smallfW investment of capRal. It is 
believed, however, that Canada will 
yet develop traffic In excess of pres- i 
eut rail facilities; and in the mean
time the government will endeavor to 
coordinate existing services and im
prove and protect the national rail*

ways without injustice to private 
companies

Wealth Must be Conscripted 
As old methods of railway building 

have to be abandoned, so o\l sys
tems oi taxation have'to be revised, 
in order to meet the ever-increasing 
expenditure tor war purposes and 
also to ensure that all shall share io 
common service and sacrifice, wealth 
will be conscripted >by adequate taxa 
tion of war profits and* increased tax 
a tion of income. Ther° will be close 
inquiry into expenditures in order to 
protect the treasury against purely 
local demands, ami to elimintae un
dertakings of purely political origin 
• ml object. Permanent committees of 
the cabinet have been establisnei lor 
war and re construction. The very 
difficult and intrica*e problems inevit 
ably arising out of war conditions are 
being considered and studied earnest
ly and attentively with a view to ef
fective action with the least possible 
uelay. Immigration and colonization 
will receive careful and continuous 
attention, always with a sympathetic 
regard for labour and in. full recog
nition of the necessity for greater 
production. Thorough and effective 
(o-operaflon among agviculthral pro
ducers will be encouraged. The men 
by whose sacrifice ar.d endurance the 
free institutions of Canada will be 
preserved must be reeducated, where 
necessary and re-established on the 
land or in such other pursuits or 
vocations as they may deere to fol-

Maimed and Broken
» Will be Protected 

The maimed and the broken will 
be protected; the widow and the or 
phan will be helped and cherished. 
Duty and decency demand that those 
who. are saving democracy shall not 
find democracy a house of privilege, 
or a school of poverty and hardship. 
The franhlse will be extended to wo
men, not chiefly in recognition of 
devoted and capable service in the 
war. but as a measure of justice too 
long delayed. If men die. women euf 
fer; If they are wounded, women 
heal ; If they are maimed, women la

bour. And since ther ec&n be ab 
separation in suffering and sacrttSw, 
there should be none in dttoeoehbp 

The government will strive to de
velop and stimulate a common pat
riotism in. all elements of the people 
and all portions of the Dominion. It 
inherits no baneful legacies. It eher 
ishes no grievances or aniinoslttoe. 
East and West are equal at the Com 
cil table and in the new government 
all the provinces will have equal aaA 
adequate representation. In the elec
toral campaign It is greatly to be de 
sired that reticence should be <*• 
served in the treatment of all ques
tions in which smoulder the three of 
old racial and religious quarrels and 
contentions. Those who gave their 
lives for us on far away fields of 
battle the vision of a united Canada. 
To deny them this would be treaâen 
to their memory 
Appeals With Confidence for

Support of Canadian People 
The government thoroughly tesHe- 

es that in this national erhergbwy 
there is Imperative necessity for BU- 
filment of its policies with th* least 
possible delay. It pledges itself te 
prosecute the war with ceaseless 
vigor to strive for national unity, Se 
administer the public departments 
with economy and efficiency^ to de
vise measures of taxation which stB 
regard social justice, and to neglect 
nothing that may be required to ana 
tain the soldiers on service or 4e 
comfort those of the households 
whom they left behind. Firmly sen- 
vlnced that these objects can best 
be achieved by a government repae- 
sentlng all parties, classed orondw 
and Interests. I appeal with confid
ence on Its behalf for the sympsfby 
and support of the Canadian people.

(Signed) R. L. BORDBDf.

How To Mark Your Ballot !

WILLIAM S. LOGGIE
of the Town of Chatham, 'Merchant

JOHN MORRISSY
of the Town of Newcastle, Merchant

An X after the name of Mr. Loggie 
Backs Up the Boys at the Front

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 
• Who Cares Now

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender toee 
In high heel footwear they suffer fiom 
coma, then they cut aad trim at thorn 
painful pelts which merely makes the 
corn crow hard. This suicide! habit 
nay cause lockjaw end woman are 
warned to stop It , '

A few drops ol a drug called trees* 
one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and seen the entire 
rom. root and all. lifts oat without 
pain. Ask the. drug store , tan far a 
quarter of an ounce of freecune, which 
coats very little but Is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft oom or enltas 
from one's feet 

This drug Is an ether < 
dries In e moment and i 
up the com without inflaming or 
irritating the surrounding 
skin. Clip this out and pin 
wife's dresser.
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Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 

sr* «çnApt ed by Field dash tore and 
Paymasters in France -for their full 
face value. There to m> better way
to send money te the keys to ffke


